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FREEDOM

...Day0neatthet9E4@
From a BBC sports br@dcast-

ffi

GOOD morning. This

is David
BBC Sport reporting
fon you at the close of the first
dayrs competition at the lg84
Olympiad in Athens, Greece.
Itrs been my privilege to be
Coleman

for

pesent at this most historic occaslon. This is the first Olympics to

be held under the new system set
up by the International Olympic

Com mitbe after the collapse of
the 1980 Olympics in Moscow.
Reeognising that sport and politics
could not be seprated, the IOC
has radically changed the games so

that alt events are now explicitly

politieal. Athens, the new permanent home of the Olympics, was

it was the birthplace
of many of today's political institutions, including tyranny, oligarchy
and democracy. The Olympic pogramme has been divided i.nto two
main sets of events, right wing and
left wing. A fence sitting competition has been set up for those who
cantt quite make up their minds
where they belong.
There are no natioral team contests in the left wing events of the
Games and in many events fliags
chosen because

and national anthems have been

abolished. There are contests bet-

ween political tendencies, however,
and today the rebel Olympic drama
when the Spartacist I-eague, the
smallest tendency here at the Games,
came out on top in the One Step
Forward, TVo Steps Backward
Fookace for Tlotst<flsts. Constant

splits amongst the bams made this
event a real feast for spctators

with new bndencies forming all the
time, but the Sprtacists definitely
.pent further backwards than all the
others.
The featured track event was
expected to be the ararchist marathon, starting in the main sbeet
here in Athens, and finishing at
Utopia - just round the corner. The
atmosphere was electric, with
squads of spectators ctranting
"One, TVo, Three, Eight, Smash
the Boss, Srnash the Statel " and
ttBaa, baa, Bakuninr'. However,
the race was unable to get under way because the starter, who vras
a Marx'tst academic, would not say
rrcor

rr

The Chairman tr{ao Memorial
for Class Collaborationists
attraced a record field, including
Swim

Britain's Callaghaq Sp.in's Carand Deng Xiao Ping, who competed in both left and right wi.ng
events on the sarne day, which is

illo

now the subject of a speeial IOC

irquiry.

Cuba's Fidel Castro rvas
undecided about whether to start
and eventually chose to be one of
the judges. Bnitain was represented by Jim Callaghan and the CP's

Cosblto. The race began slowly,
as none of the competitors was
pn'epared to go to the front in @.se
they exposed their bcks. The
Eace quickened in the mi.ddtre
stages and in a sensational finish,

rnarred only by ttle disaPParance
of several swimmers, ItaIY's
Emico Berlinguer inched over the

class line, just ahead of West
Ger many's Helmut Schmidt.
Britain's re gesentatives tried
hard, but were no match for the

rnore experienced European Social

De
R

mocrats, Eurocommunists and

ussians

-

In the first right wing event dec- leaptng the credibility
gap - the world's capitalist politicians were in fine form. But norp
of them was successful. The only
entrant to cornplete the leap was
ided today

General Pinochet shooting political
prisoners in the stadiurn.

the one with the biggest credibility
pp, Richard Nixon of the United
States, but he was later disqualif ied after IOC officials discovered
he had attached two tiny jet engirres
to his bact< shoes. Edward Kennedy

fell into his

gap and

at liast report

was still trying to climb out.
The fi.rst of the team events, the
detente shuffle, is still in pogress.
It's become a triangular contest
between the United States, the
USSR and China. According to a
message just received from the
stadium the USSR has again switched its support from China to the
United States, but negotiations between the l;atter two teams are on
again. Deng Xiao Ping for China
has offered troops to put down the
popular rebellion in Thailiand in
exchange for two calculators and
a dozen bottles of Coca Cola.
In the two day quasi-faseist

decathlon it looks likely that ag:ain
the Lrattle for a gold medal will he
fought out between Chilers Pinochet,
Israei's Begin and Elritainrs lVlargaret Thatcher. Australia's retrEesentative, Joh Bjelke -ktersen;
.ras a bit out of his depth here.
Bjelke scored well in shooting and
bookbrrni.ng, but iinished far dovln
in rrarching and saluting. New
Zealand's Robert (PiggY) Muldoon
impressed the judges with his
backwardrpss and could be rabid
enough

in tomorrowts section of

the decathlon

-

proPaganda an{

Commie -t<icr<ini - to bid for the
bronze medal at least. There was a
minor sensation in the left wing
events when Britain's I-en Murray
was ruled ineligible to compete.
TUC officiaLs said they would lodge
an appeal and enter him for Climbing the Greasy Pole - one of the
right wing events held later in the
week.
And that just about wraps up
BBC Sportrs Olympic coverage.
Tomorrowts right wing events

include skating on thin ice for the
parliamentarians at the indoor rink
and the second day of the quasi-

fascist decathlon and brribeathon for
Third World Dictators. The left
wing events will include the tlreelegged race for combined workerpeasant entries, the SSace Invaders
Contest for student radicals and the
feminist consensus, in which no
gold medal will be awarded. And
everyone here is looking forward
to the big Sandcasttre Showdorn
between left and right trater in the
'rileek, when the left will be bying to
build their sandcastles fasEr than
the right can kict< them over. And
until next time, this is David CoIeman, in Athens, for BBC SPort.
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Bight around the world
chaos, chanted ?After Hitler - our
turn! " rather thanchallenge the concepts of state domination that he
stood for. Hitler's methods were so
similar to Stalin's that there could
in any case be no arguments about
right and wrong about those - the
only grounds for conf li.ct were about
conference.
motivation - the same grounds which
divided Christiars against eachother,
It is a matbr for sorne congratulat- for that matter.
lon that at laet - and the confusion
Thus it was that when war came,
has reigned in anarchist movements
in
the first place Stalin and Hitler
around the wcrld for a long time,
did a deal in 1939, and then, when
costing many lives and much disillHitler broke the agreement of nonusionment - tie consensus of opinion
aggression and invaded Russia in 1941
is coneentrating on the understanding'
- the arch enemy of the working
that the ararchist movement cannot
(and Communism), Winston
class
be prt of the political spectrffiE
Churchill,
common ground
all, and so cannot be prt of the left, with Stalin found
in the war against Hitler,
any more than of the right.
bringing the anti -Com munist Chiang
Kai Chek into the grand alliance as
From the very first successes
well.
and excesses of revolutions rled' by
We pick over this ever so ancient
p.rties of the left, as in the Russian
history only in order to show that,
revolution, through the impotence
in extremis, ideologies don't mean
of social democrats of various
a thing where power is concerned.
shades (Ure Labour Party is a good
3uling classes, of whatever t<ind they
e>ample) to do anything to permanently affect class rule and capitalism, be - royal and aristocratic, managerial and bureaucratic, dictatorial
to the numerous exzrmples of revolor democratie - will always operate
utiors which have been gradually
their method of government accordrolled bacx (as in Portugal) onee the
ing to what the circumstances dewort<ing ctrass has lost ttre initiative
mand. Dictators Lry to be immortal
to the politieians - every experienee
and make their dictatorships permbacks up the dictum "those who mat<e
half a revolution dig their own graves". anent because it is in the nature of
the heast to krelieve that nobody else
The fact is the left and right each
contain the seeds of authoritarianism, can do the joc as well as they can.
In a democracy there is a built-in
the concept that the masses must
escape clause for both government
have leaders, and each think it bettand people to allow for change
er that they have the wrong leaders
when things go wrong.
(temporarily) than no }eaders at all.
In our post-war history, it has
The Communists in Germany in
seemed to be the rule that the
1933 accepted Hit1er's hi.umph at the
Tories got out when economic storms
poll,s and, believing his regime would
gathered
on the horizon; they sat
and
end
short-lived
would
in
be

IN many respcts for anarchists to
tatt< of trightr or 'left'is nonsensical.
From where rve stand, everybody is
on t}re rtght - a fact only prtly
recognised by the arguments in the
recent controversy about whether
we are rpart of, or against, the
Leftr and the discussion at the Odord

It's ptain fraud to cot(ect premiums for a{t those years,
and then say you can't meet tfre ctaim.,.,
yii should have prepared fordris contingencyli
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back and came bck when Labour
had seemed to make a cock-up of
circumstances that were going to be
coct<ed-up an] pay.

This ti.'re, whether by luck or
judgement, Labour got orrt just as
the whole world was entering an
economic down-turn and the Tories,

who really do gide themselves on
knowing how to organise posperity,
have inherited one of the biggest

cock-ups of the century - for a trade
recession has coincided with a technological revolution, the scope and
effects of which nobody really knows,
and military tension at a time when

wqr has been made unthinkable even
by the ruling class - for next time,
they go too.

One thing, however, they are all
agreed upon: t}le situation needs a
firm hand. Thus, 'the swing to the
Right'. In every country, the fear
of freedom which immobilises so
many and expresses itself by the
search for sEong leaders, is played
upon, together with aII the good oldfashioned pfoiotisms and pn ejudices"

We think it is a mistake to underestimate our rulers and so, for ins*
tance, we don't think it was just
stupidity that made James Prior
blurt out Last week that the unemployed should be 'encouraged' to undertake rvoluntaryr work instead of
being pid to do nothing. Nor that lrc
was followed by Lord Gowrie (who?)
his no.2 at the Deprtment of
Employment (sic) going a step further and suggesting compulsory voluntary workl
We think these were straws in the
wind, performing two funetions:
testing public opinion and droppi.ng
the idea into the public coffrciousness. We warned in our last issue
about the possibility of military
conscription. Would not conscriptlon
for social service be a step in that
direction A move to the right by a
prty of the right is only logical and the situation eould be inherited
by Iabour if and when they come

back.

We

did, Pussycat, we did.

We

spent the morrey on arrnaments.
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DEIIMANIT:
The maskcomesolf
Feople in Denmark having anv
illusions about which side of the
fence Social Democracy is on had
a rude awat<ening recently. The
government of Copenhagen led by
its social democratic mayor
Weidekamp was forced out of its
usual lbepressive tolerance" and
had to use open force in order to
stop a local sbuggle.
The immediate issue was a
nei ghbourhood -bui lt pl,aygr ound in
one of the lower working class
areas of the city. It immediately
widened with the escalation in
police violence and the denial of a
Danish tradition of each area
deciding their orrn affairs (naerdemokrati).
Having already committed itself to a massive urban renewal
project and with many construction
plans under way the government
hi.t a sore spot in Nfrrebro. They
had ignored an alternative plan and

the 40, 000 signatures collected
opposing it. The place of immediate contention was an empty lot
that had been occupied and converted into a playground years
before. Next to it was an old
factory which also had been
occupied and used as a local
culture center (aLso slated for

desbuction) Nprrebro Beboer aktion (Norrebro tenant action)
one of a number of activist groups
in this highly politicized neighbour
hoo{ deci.ded to launch an aroundthe-clock trlockade of the part<.
ConJident it could win using variour
non-violent tactics, it enjoyed
strong ptrysical support from
residents. A few years before
another oceupied building had been
levelled by police but not before it
had been turned into a day-care
center and held for 6 months.
The final police assault was met
with spontaneous resistance as
pint and other objects t<ept
"fallingr out of windows on them.
The volunteer watch committee
was repesentative of the area as
people from 10 - 60 took their
turns. After all where were

they going to play.(or where were
your children going to play
depending on your age). The
buildings were already jammed
together as it was and the city
wanted to prt more in the few open
spaces left.
A telephone tree was f ormed
and orga.nizing was done in other
parts of the city. The "PIan"
affected nearly everv section of
town. Christiania Ient money
and energy as they t(new they
would be next.

A month passed and nothing
happened except a house and a
Frt< near Christiania was
occupied. The house was taken
by children between 12 and 11
armed with clubs to confront the

two watchdogs (it happened they

liked ice cream) and turned into
a "childrenrs house" (t'Ornehus).
Then 100-150 police appeared
witn a crane quickly evicting the
watch commi.ttee and surrounded
the prt<. The tree was activated.
(and of course it didn't work right).
Sttll au&I"l$00 people showed after
news spu'ead by word of mouth
emptying offices and schools.
The people mostly were standing
around tuyrng to decide what to do.
The group finally split and
occupied two nearby busy inter sections. The poli.ce were then
obliged to abandon the prk and
try and breatr the blockade. After
some pushing and shoving they

withdrew. People then went
back, repired the damage and

resumed the watch.
A week later the police struck
again same time and tactic except
now they brought an exba 400.
The same response came from the
people gathered (even the same
intersections). The police now
however had enough peoPle to hold
the Frk and attempt to breatr the
blockades. The police went after
both at once and the normal
Danish practi.ee prevailed. People
sitting, arrns locked and the police
nreticulously trying to PY them

apart.

Succeeding in breaking one

people just moved and blocked
another. People on NorrebroP..de
started moving toward the bridge
Ieading into the cenbum. Police
responded by putting about 300 on
it, even some from the Park as it
was now levelled.
More and more people kePt
arriving as word of what haPPened

spead.
A barricade went up on
N6rrebroga.de. More police
arrived and moved on this outrage.
At the other blockade buses' tYres
were flattened in the long lines.
The police decided this was the
bigger outrage and moved on it.
N0rrebropde quickly built another
barricade and occupied the bnidge
lowering the flag to halfmast.

FREEDOM K

retJ

Police quite humourously kept
moving back and forth in force
from one to the other trying to
open the traffic. As they did
people kept applying their creati.ve
6 t<i ILs .

Most of NB had been arrested
early so the 'Vanguard" was gone.
Rople just decided on the spot

what to do. Bicycle couriers
kept track of police and reporbed
the action between groups. At
one point bues were hot-wired
and driven, flat tyres and ali

across ilie sheet. Children
elimbed and played on them and
a few got on the radio to b1l them
where they eould get off .
Police reinf orce me nts arrived
it seemed playtime was now
over. This ti.me nearly 600
police using baton charges easily
overran the bus barricades and
cordoned off the area.

and

A stand-off now existed as
barricades had now been erected
on ali possible enhances into the
lErk and more on NOrrebrogade.
I'light was falling and people set
about sbe ngthening barricarles
and re-truilding the prx. Nearly
31 000 people present now.
trfaterials being in short supply a
Iarge adjoining consbuction site
w'as raided and shipped, the
equipment sabotaged. Usabie
material for the fark, all else for
the barricades. S6ncay 6aint
appared and p'ettied up the

surroundings.
By 11.30 the bus barricades
were gone and so were the police.
Some barricades topped 20 ft.
with the addition of those portable
conskuction offices.
Rople dancing, building,
si.nging, planning, Iaughing,
arguing and waiting.
Police now gtormed a barricade
and headed lor the prk. They
were greeted with smoke bombs,
rocks and bottles and retreated,
none too orderly, through a now
flaming barrieade.
Arguments ensued as to how,
with what, and even if to defend
the tark.
Feople awoke the next day to a
new childrensr Frk and a surround
surrounding array of barricades
(some had dump tructrs added,

That afternoon police delivered
an ultimatum. Sheet barricades
(as opposed to part<) were to be
noved or they would storm thern.
(oh. myl) Rush hour kaffic was
to be opened. Also the first

serious inbrnal conllict deve loped.
]JB started taking down barricades
and ordering people into the park.
One was occupied however as

refused. NB claimed we
were passive and reasonable and
didntt want a massacre" Feople
countered that the police weren't
in a position to give orders (or
NB for that matter ) and that they
wouldnrt stop at a few street
barricades at any rate. Besides
the-v claimed they only knew how
to put them upl The deadline
Fassed, the rush hour passed and
the iroiice passed and at dusk the
barricade was then moved back.
t$ext day was NXay Day. l,ots
of celebration. An anarchist/
Chri.stiania, march from the
centrum to the prt< was diverted
at the bridge.
The foilowing day (three days
nf ohicycle only" traffie) police
arrived lor negotiaticln. Troop
earrier in the air spot{e to what
they meant" Seems that if we
moved the barricades together
and let them take down two for
fire and amtrulance services they
would leave us alone. Amazingly
NB agreed (for us aIl of course),
rvouldn't you Know that afbr two
were down they announced aIl
rvere coming down. 600 police
had by now just wandered in. NB
ordered people into the Frtr but
three remaining barricades were
people

occupied by about 600 people (out

of 2,000 pesent) tr: the refraine
of ?$oube just another brict< in the

'walI'.

Police now srrrounded
and attacked, chasing people

tlrough the prk, beating the
slower ones. Having occupiedf ir*,tf
the part< they pr.oceeded to tat<e

barricades.

200

riot

Next day about 700

riot

poliee

down the

police remained through the nig"ht
and about 600 people were in the
Fark"

surround and storm the prt<.
Again the slower ones rilere beaten
(t<ids, tool) Feople move to bloctr

intersections (again the same
onesl) No sitting down today
folks as they use baton eharges,
dogs antl special punisliment squaCs
for selected people. Ttsctics are
desi.gned to Lrap people who are
the n beate n se nse

less.

Alte:'

-

native actions that were thought
of by peoptre whcr happen to be
running together are sabobged "ny
NB blling peopie these ctlers
were I'splittietr" and that they
had a plian. We never didG it
hqwever.
So ended 5 clays of work,
culture, and play. I€oples
consciousness grew -hy leaps ailei
bounds. The park is destroyed
but the shuggle is just beginning.
Other areas are threabned and
people are organizing themselves
to meet it.
This was the largest acfion
ever in Denmark so there were

Iots of mistakes. Hopefully we
won't be fooled again!
Kammeratlig.
THE BANAI.{A

tyres ritually f lat0ened).
A carnival atmosphere Fevailed and the Battle of the
Cameras was on. Curious people
taking pi.ctures of things, other
curious people taking pictures of
people, and still other crrious
people taking pi.ctures of the
people taking pictures.

Main barricade on Nfrrebrogape

BAT\ISHEE
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lllarket Economy&
Agriculture
The talk about marl<et forces by the
pre sent incurnbents at We sfon inste r
is no more true t}tan wi:en the Iast

lot were in powcr. The introduction
of the 'cost-plus' econorny of the
second world war has never changed.

It is the way the mnlti-nationals
operarc. Have you ever heard of a
multinational going broke? The market is supposed to promote healthy
competition, but these boys control
the marlret and rnake sure that there
is no competition, healthy or unhealthy.
The movement iato control of

agricultural lald by finance houses,
already pronorurced, is matched by
the increasing control over agricultural products exercised by large
multi+ational concerns. By bulk
purchasing they control both the price
price and the processing of seed,
fertilisers, herbicides, insectieide s
and frcl. Food becornes ever more expensive and'rationalisaf,ion' me ens
that mary varieties of fruit and vegetables will totally disappea:r.
Here and there, however, one sees
rearguard re sistance being mounted
against these trends, particularly
as oil, the life- blood of modern
mechanised agriculture becorne s
more and more expensive. An early
morning radio progranLne on q3riculture rec,intly was diseuusing
schemes to 'twin' agricultural producers in the third world with farmers over here to exchange ideas.
In this case it was to be with farmers
in Tauzania, and the discussion was
about tractors, the fanner here
saying that it is becorning increasingly
difficult to sustain the cost.
The discussion revolved around
the possihility of developing more
efficient designs for oxen-drawn
machinery which may be applicable
here in due course. An instance was
quoted of a farm in Gloucestershir
of a farmer hay-ma,king with horse-

drawn implements.
The investment costs of British
agriculture have recently been studired by e group at Reading University.
The conclusion is ttrat many.&re

grossly over-capitalised. The taxation and financial system eneourages

the purchaise in a good year of large
quantitie s of unnece ssary ma,:tiae ry.

The report says:

The time has corne to reassess the
of and rea,rons for, capital
assistance by the state, especially
in the light of the observation that

naf"ure

the long-term efficiency of the
industry may not be well served
by prornoting investment at the
current rate.
The NFU is a very efficient pressure organisation for the big farmels,
who rnake m:ch of subsidised overirtve stme rrt. Agricultural efficlency
ma_r not be as good as in the Netherlands, Belgiurn a-rd Denmark, in
soite of bigger government subsidies.
Cornpared wi.th

m

anufacturing

industry in England, agriculture is
more efficient and productive. Tiris
ha.s been achieved by reducing the
Iabour element and by enormo)-ls
over- investment.
Obviously froin a social point of
view the whole urban industrial
system has collapsed, and can ouly
be sustained by non-marketable
products like arins. The "nicrochip

will

long

add to f-he social proble,ns so
a.s this technical developrneut

is in the hands of rnultinational
companies bent on retaining power
and profit. No doubt in the industrial
field, if used to produce necessary
goods and eradicate alienating work
within a sane social systein, silicon
chips will profit mankiad as a whole.
It would also need a change of land

ownership, with sorne cornrnu,"lally
owned fanns of not rnore thal 500
acres to produce corn on a inixed
farm basis, together with smal.ler

cornrn urally related gardens where
corn n'rrritieS could retain So.rne

:neasure of seU-sufficiency and
varied production of fruit and vegetables without the social and
envirorunental hazards with which
we are faced.
There is now an enonnous demand
for allotmenrs and I a:n sure that
many would be glad to return to
their ancestral countryside under an
equitable social systein of selfmanagement.

AIan Albon.

AITTI-UIAN

w0nf,
A SM'ALL group of people in south
London, "iricluding anarchists, pacifists, bade unionists, and people
who just hate the idea of a nuclear
holocaust?'have formed the Southwark and Iambeth Anti-War Movement. One of its members, John
Iawrence, wribs to FREEDOM:
"we are tryrng to take the question
of war into an inner London area
where people already suffer such
depivation that the gospect of
war appars almost an irrelevance
to them. We are encountering some
police hostility - and have already
received a fragrant tribute from
psychopathic patriots who have
pushed human excrement through my
Ietter box and smeared it all over
the front door. We also had to do
battle with the communists who love
the CND but won't stand for criticism of the Bussian Stater'.
A resolution pssed by ameeting
of the new anti-war group in Brixton on 16 June pledged its members
to I'appeal to scientists, technicians
and workers to cease developing and
manufacfuring weapons of war chemical, biological, nuclear or
conventional - and use their skills
instead for the good of humanity in

ways that have been gecisely work-

ed out by the Lucas Aerospace Shop-

stewards Committee ... " It also
recorded its insistence that "objection to military service be made a
universal human right - available
both to pobntial conscripts and to
serving soldiers, without tribunals
or lepl penalties"; its opposition
to the'\rorld-wide indoctrination
of children with the glorification of
war and nationalism" and support

for the activities
of local and rational peace move-

and encouragement

ments.
Anyone in the Southwark and Ia,mbeth areainterested in joining the
group is welcome to atEnd. Activities consist chiefly of leaftretting and
running a bookstall. The group has
also recently organised a showing
of the film l\ilar Gamer in Camberwell. Contact address: 29 Iove

Walk, London SE5.
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LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS

LibGrtarian

Gahinim!
Dear c omrades
What a bore Jeff Cloves is

(hi.s

Ietter in FREED OM 2I. 6. 80). I

ha.ventt been reading FREEDOM for
as long as he has but lrve still seen

plenty of letters from people like
him who have found a comfortable
Littl.e niche in the anarchist ghetto

and doart like having their dogma
called into doubt.
Jeff takes up my question'rAre *e
a part of the left or aie rve cpposeci
to it?" And he declares that ii tr have
to aek the question in the first place
then Irrn a lost cause anyuayl $'hat
a wonderful contribution to pclitical
debate this is. Apparently Jeii
Clovesrversi.on of anarchism is
something that cannol be questi.oned
or discussed in a rational {ashion.
You must feel it ia your bones or
do without it. Itrs a libertarian
version of Calvinisrn: you're either
one of the Anarchist Elect or yourre
not. If not then therers precious
little you can do about it.
No you've got it wrong Clovey old
fruit. Anarchisrn is libertarian
socialism and it only takes on any
rneaning when it starts relating to
the broad thrust of the class struggle.
You'd be better off getting together
with a few Jehcvahrs Witnesses:
theyrre really into the idea o{
irrelevant little sects as well.

Yours

MARTIN SPENCE

Imperialist
Hysteria
FREEDOM
I read the FREEDOM Anarchist
Review of Zl June 1980 (vo1.41.no.
12) rAfghanistan - world crisis I
with great i.nterest and f ound it
very enlightening. However I disagree wi.th the staternent on page 1l
col.Z that large sections of the
irmeri.can population are gripped

with war hysteria.
True large portions are confused
and donrt know what,s going on.
(The citizens of an imperialist
power ale the last to know). The
war hysteria from the beating of
the Iranians to the latest Carter
threats are media hype. The
sarne person was photographed

bcating Iranians in Beverley Hills

and Washington DC. If Carter had
any support at all he would not be

threatening Mrs Tirnm,the rnother
of a hostage, Rarnsey Clark and
Leonard t Weinglass who went to
Iian despi.te the ban. H: knows if
he acts, public syrnpathy will shift

frorn apathy and confusion to condemnation of him and the establishrnent.

Frorn my own experience, I live
in Qrange County California where
the econorny is based aknost entirely
on war industries. I have had two
burnper stickers on rrry car,three
actual).y; one readrResist the draft
(conscription)' one 'No boycottr and
cne 'Invest io your own destruction,
buy government bonds'. Thousands
of cars over a four rnonth period
have passed rne or been passed by
me and I have had only three cornments of an adverse nature. One called me a faggot and the other two
were worried that the Russians
would take over the country. This
is an area which in world wars one
aad two were known f or resorting
to physical violence. I have received
:Trany more knocks which I thcught
were approving,
As to bumper stickers on the
subject the rnost prevalent - one
i.n a hundred - is rThanks Canadat
(for s3-ving six diplomats in Tehran) ;
the aggressive ones tNuke Iranr and
the like are about one in a thousand.
To me this does not represent a
wa r hysteria. The people know
they donrt own the press and they
are waiting {or events to break.
Very truly yours
HOWARD c.JOHNSON
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NARCHIST WOMENI ,S RESEARC
ROUP would like any inforrnation
on anarchist wonlen active in the
ate l9th & early 2Oth century in
ngland. The group is specificatrly

nterested in the Witcop sisters.

ics, A group
comrades in Glasgow arc plann-

ESIST War and

to set up a new anarchist
onthly with the above title. Rcadrs should send 30p for a copy of
lhe paper to Colin,60 Moulin Circus
Qlasgo.v, GaT 3LO. Says &gg!* ,
'itt *itt have a literary/ phif osophic
bent but we intend to have news
stories etc as well ..,. The paper
rqvill not represent any particular
iaction frorn within the spectrurn cf
anarchist opinion. " The first issue
hould be readv bv the end
AS a result of the many discussions
and meetings which were sparked
off bY O116lr.ation of B_ev"ng-_the_

Fragrnents last year there is to
be a one-day conference in Leeds
on 30 August.

@presents

a critique of existing rrevolutionary politicsr both Leninist and lib-

ertarian. It advocates a socialist
rnovernent built frorn the bottorn
up upon the experience of individuals
and groups who are already fighti.ng back around particular issues:
wornenrs groups tenantsl groups
radical currents within the labour
rnovement anti-nuclear movernent
and so on.

The idea of the confcrence is not
to launch any rgrand new initiativet
but to strengthen contact betwecn
those people who are interestcd in
this political approach. It should
be of interest to rnany Iibertarians"
For further details contact:
39 Kelvin Grove Liverpool 8
(te1: 051-727-4608)

ANARCHTST PARTY! !!!! !!! !!!

!

q

FREEDOM PARTY August 9tb
-

(no wetre not going into Politics)
we - that is FREEDOM-are having
a bash at which all our readcrs

(except the Special Branch ) are
welcome to come and get Pissed,

talk to FREED O[\zt collectivc people
and anythiog else they do at parties.

Itls at Centaur 313-3I5 Caledonian
Road London Nl ( Caledonian Road
Tube or Caledonian and BarnsburY
BR North London line. ) Starts at
about 2.30pm until ever5rone goes.

FR

MGONTAGTS

This list shows all groups who have
given us an address. If you want to
be on it - drop us a line.

ABERDEEN Libertarian Group
Street, Aberdeen.
59 Cambrian

St.,

Aberystwyth

ts

!!Iegt, Barry,

S. Glamorgan.

84b WHITECHAPEL HIGH STREET
DON Er Phone ot-2+7 g2+9

NAflOI\IAI.

?4Hlghcross St. (tel. Leic.21B96)
Libertarian Education, 6 Beaconsfield Rd. Ltel. Leic. 552085).

IIirIAIVD

EEDOM PRESS
in Angel Alley

and

MIDLANDS Federation. Secretiat
c/o Coventry Group.

Anarchist Femiaists, Base:nent
(Xfice, Rising Free, 182 Upper St.
N. 1 (01-359 3785). Staffed Mondays
& Wedne sdays l0 am - 6pm. for visits
or write c/o Box 33, Rising Free.

NORTH EAST ANARCHIST FEDE-

Ave.,

N. 5 (0I-359 4?94 before ?pm)

RATIOII -as for Hull.
THAIVIES VALLEY ANArChiSt FCdE
ration - contact Gford or Reading

group.

ANARCHIST CCIvIMT NIST Associ-

BeUast 1.

Meets every Thursday from T pm
at Little A Press, I Metropolitan

feminists meet Sundays. Contact
Alison at Peace Centre, l8 Moore
St., Ringway, Birmingham 4 (tel.

TreE?om CIIe-cTfie, -8:4'tr-WEIC chapel High St (Anget Atley) E. t

DIRECT ACTION Movement, Sec.
c/o Box20, L64/166 Corn Exchange
Buildings, Hanging Ditch, Manchester M4 SBN.

Kingston anarchists, 13 Denmarl
Rd., Kingston-upon-Thame s (01-

(publ.'Libertarian Communist',
qtly), LCG c/o 27 Clerkenwell
Close, London EC1.
POSTAL Workers Networ\ write
Box PW, 182 Upper St., Islirgton

Just Books,

Winetavern Street,

7

ation of class struggle anarchists

(publ. 'Bread & Roses'), Box 2,
136 Kingsland High St. London E8.

Whart

Wapping Wall, Wapping
(22a bus or Wappins Tube).

021 643
group,

c/o

Students Union, Falmer

House, University of Sussex,

Falmer

549 2564).
DV !

:

Students

VDtt

.

182 Upper St, N.1 (01-249 7042\,
rneets Tuesdays Bpm atMetropoli-

Libertariaa Society,

SffiEiltFUnion, Queen's Road,

jgltr_3leryggon Road.

BristoI.

ve Res-

182 Upper

Bookshop, 108 Salisbury Road.

Jock Spence, Birchwood HalI,
Storridge, Malvern, Worcs.

ents Union, University of Warwick,

wheel Community Books, 56 St.

, Dublin, Eire.

S cotholrne Ave
:083

DUBLIN. Love V. Power, Whelan's
Dance Studio, 51 South King Street
Dublin 2.

.

M anche ste

Community Assn., Devonshire

Cooper, 34 Raithburn Avenue,
et

Whitefriars Road, Hastings (print
shop & alternative rights centre)._
HULL Libertarian Collective, l6
Park Grove, Hull, Norih Humber-

ur veurcuL,

F\ryC (Studio

v

H velock Square, Sheffireld S102fQ,
Libertarian Society: PO Box 168,
Sheffield S11 85E.

Derlwyn, Dunvant, Swansea

Leamington Spa.
,

Ftrm,

Upper Stratton, Swindon.

Beverley Rise, Brixham, Devon.

I h'[el]

3I Write to: Co-ordinating Group,
44t), o & Nwharehouse:
M,:tropolitan Wharf, Wapping I[aIl,

l:

Failsworth,

Henning Andersen, 'Smiths Arms',
Treherbert, Midglamorgar, Wales.

ents Union, The University, Keele.
LAIvIPETER anarchist group c/o
Adrian James, S. D. U. C. Lampeter, Dyfed SA48 ?ED, Wales. _

N. Yorkshire.

r.

Hyson Green (te I.

Rd.,

t Jl yl

ANARCHIST CENTRE next meeting
Conway Hall (North Room), 7.30
pm Wednesday 23 July.
ALTERNATTVE EDUCATION .
a conference is to be held Aug 29 to

Shevek, Clubs Office, Students
Union, Whiteknights, Reading.

ide.

Knare sborough (ne ar Harrogate),

t,J

group, c/o Students Union, Hunter
St. , Paisley, Renfrewshire.

G45.

St.,

,

Simpson, Exeter CoIIege. Anarchist Workers group ditto. AnarchoFeminists c/o Teresa Thornhill,
34 Divinity Road. Solidafity c/o
34 Cowley Road.

ve, c

v^vst,,

.

r! r5s r

Ws strninster

Martyn Everett, 11 Gibson Gardens, Saffron Walden, Essex.

!

Lathom Rd., London E.6. Groups
& members in many towns.

.Benedicts St., Norwich, Norfolk.
NUI'IINGHAM, c/o Mushroom,
Heathcote St (tel. 582506) or 15

Coventry.

Ballsbridge Ave.

S OLIDARIIY libe rtarian commulist organisation (publ.'Solidarity
for Social Revolution') c/o 123

Street, Islington, N.I.

MALVERN & WORCESTER area.

42 Bath

London N.1.

w
Road, W.12.

earch group, WaIIy Barnes, Eliot
CoLlege, Univ. of Kent, Canterbury

s

LIBERTARIAN Cornrnunist Group

Wapping, Lordon E1.
ANARCHA UNITED MYSTICS meet
every Thurs from 8 p, m. at the
Half -Way House pub, opposite Camden Town Tube Statio:l, London.
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trREEDCtvI: We understand that Centaur, according to your
own article in FREEDCIVI of 1st December Ig?9, is airhing at
self-help communitv proiect. Now self-help to do

f*Tr?t

MM: The whole philosophy of Centaur in a nutshell is to help

ready to go
IN our issue of Ist December lg?9, the leading article in our
Review was devoted to a description of the 'Ceitaur' project
- a self-help community project in an inner London workingclass area which was largety the work of two activists who
wanted to challenge the 'hand-out' aspect of the welfare state
and encourage seU-reliance arrd mutual aid in a deprived

community.
Walking the tightrope between getting help from a local
authority and remaining independent is never ar easy exercise
and the first Centaur project fell foul of local politics and
pressurre groups working for a local community of Turkish
immigrants - who may or may not carry more voting power
and rate-pying value ttran dispossessed youths and old-age
pensloners. Apart from which the unorthodox apgoach of our
bro activists - Marg Mcneil and Auriol Ashby.- was not likely
to endear them to the local auttrorities anwrav.
So, by a combination of heavy violence'oy "a,nonyrnous Turks
and sly connivance by council personnel, the first Centaur
project was lost. But splendid new premises have been found
and acquired and it only needs now an initial burst of energy
by a handful of volunteers for the Centaur community project
to blossom forth again. MargMc eil is now batiling on ahlost

alone, with a single-minded determination to get it off the
ground. To find out exactly what 'it' is, two members of the
FBEEDCIvI eollective went along to the new place at 313-31b
Caledonian Road, London N1 and taped the following intervirew,
If any of our readers feel moved to offer help with the
Centaur project, please write direct to Marg Mcreil at the
above address, and not

PLEASE NOIE
folT6TfigTEffiw

to

FB,EEDCIiL.

people to become independent and stable and thus in turn,by
those people being able to come together,to get an independent,
stable and seU-sufficient community, This formula eould be
applied anywhere, any country or inner city area or small
country town setting.

trB,EEDCl\4: What exactly do you mean by 'stable,? Are you
inferring that people are unstable?
MM: I think that the whole problem is that most people are
totally disenfranchised soon after birth from having any real
direct control over their own lives, their destiny or their

immediate environment through effects of home, parents,
schoo! business, civil service or tle state, and peoptre have
grown up being used to not having to take the fuII responsibility
of their own actions because the weUare state does so much
for them. However, in ttre reality of most of the underdogs
when they do arrive at the weUare state asking for hetp they
are told to fill in a lot of forms and in the end ttrey often get
the answer 'No'. So Centaur is a place where tlrey can build
something for themselves, their own seU reliance, their own
interaction and their own succour. Or, as I described it in the
article, a home from home o$ tteir own, where they are
their own sovereign, tley are not ordered about as in usual
community centres or youth centres. Far more than that with
t}te income producing ventures it really is possible to get a
large measure of selJ-sufficiency, not only for a community
project but for the communifu as a whole..
FREEDOTI: Would you say that you are setting out to
help people to develop their own futures?

MM: I would put it the other way, Most peoptre,s egos have been
very much subdued and pushed down.
FREEDCIvI: You say that you hope to remain independent, in
laci you are determined to remain independent and to serve in
response to the needs of the community irt whatever direetion
they flow. Now this presumably means some form of independent funding or becoming viable as soon as possible so that you
fund yourseU by your own activities. Is that right?

MM: Yes. It's

been very hard because we haven't been given
the assistance of the local lr.r]A (Inner London Education
Authority) as had been promised and it's been a long war of

attrition.

Although reference has been made in the
to ttre proposed Anarchist Centre, we
must stress strongly that there is no connection between that
centre and the Centaur project, nor does our publication of
the Centaur story mean anything otier than thatMargMcneil
is a more forceful press relations officer than anyone at
present working for the proposed Anarchist Centrel They
are, anyway, two totally different enterprises with, as far as
we can See, totally different aims. And there is room for

bot}t in London.

***+**x++**+************
An intervirew withMargMcaeil of the Centaur project of
Caldedonian Road, London N1 by two members of the trREE-

DCM collective on 24 June 1980.

try to

t4ffi

Reuieu)

10.

trB,EEDCM: Motor mechanics? A sort of training scheme, you

FREEDCI{: Why should the ILEA support you?

MM: Because we are the only facility in the Iength
of tlrc Caledonian Road for young people. There is
else for them to go.

mean?

and breadth
nowhere

FREEDCIvI: No youttr clubs around here? No church hails or
anytiing like that?
MM: No. In fact t}re last attempts have been burned down.
By t}te kidsl
FREEDCM: What makes you think they won't burn yours down?

MM: You see that window (pointing to the huge plateglass
shopfront) - the kids knew when I was purchasing this place
and they kept the secret that I was getting it from the Co-op

have enthusiasm and give them the opportunity
to be able to do it, money willing. So the kids at the last
centre wanted to have a pottery room, a photography room,
they liked the record exchange and the emphasis on music
and the connection with ears.

for which they

FREEDOVI: How is the record exchange to work? Will you
buy and seII and a certain amount goes to the Centr"e for the

until ttre lease was signed. Had it got out to the council they

se

would have spiked over selling the lease to me,and the local
area youth officer had fixed it that no prernises no grant;
in other words a cat and mouse same with Centaur as the

rvice

?

MM: Yes, rve will be registering as a charitable comp'r:ry so
all the income goes baek into the project. People buy, sell or
exchange records from us, ?he adva,.rtage of a record ex-

mouse.

trREEDQ\{: So you think the council don't really want you
operating in this area?

MM: I think that it's

MM: Yes and where we can also help the kids to Iearn to
drive. These things, just like the photography dark room and
the pottery room, are the things that the kids really wanted
to do. The whole philosophy of Centaur is not to put courses
on people but to respond to the things t}ey already want to do,

change shop is that you don't need too mueh outlay of capital,
you can choose which stock to buy and at how much so that
you aren't loaded with useless stock.
FREEDON{: The practice rooms that you talk about for groups.

a typical reaction of bureaucracy to any

truly independent grass roots initiatives which don't conform
to their control. Their controi is usually a iacit one of grant
aiding a group and in reality they can hold ary commturity
group to ransom like the oil sheiks can the West over oil
Once they stop the money the group is totally subservient.

Are these soundproofed?
MM: Yes, they will be. The whole of downstairs, ttat is the
two practising rooms ard the large meeting/dance room, have

FB.EED@I: And yet to some extent you're going to depend on
what are laughingly called pubLic fiurds to start off with?
MM: The whole idea is to get sufficientmoney for the first
year/LB months to prime the pump. Once I have got that,
whether from an independent source or a statutory source,
and hoping that with the right calibre of people as a team of
staf{, we can develop the income-producing ventures and get
a large lea,sure of seU-sufficiency. That is the best way to be
able to accept a grant. Money is Like plutoniun, you handle
it witi great care but the best way to be able to accept any
grant is when you are in a situation where ycu are not dependent on it, and that you can take it or leave it. In that situation

there aren't any strings attached.
FREEDOM: Once you get off the grourd how are you going to
keep your door open after the first year or l8 months? What
are your plans for fi.lnd raising within your own activities?
MM: We have several schemes. A record exehange shop very
near the West End and the City of London. Two practising
rooms for professional musicians' groups, which are usually
at a charge of f3 per hour or block booked by the day or week.
They can bring in a sizeable income. Additional to that we
have other projects such as a teenage work agency, getting
casual jobs for kids, Motor merihanics later on, a community
caf6 of course.

got to be thoroughly soundproofed a:rd also a ventilation
system put in, emergency lighting etc.
FB.EEDQT4:

WilI the::e actually

be performances put on?

MM: Yes.
FREEDCTU: Are there any neighbours ttrat could be upset by

noise here?

MM: orrly one on the top floor. A btsement is the best piace
to have any recording room, There is a studio over the road
beneath a driving school and you wouldn't know it was there.
If it is thoroughly se[-contained and you have doub]e soundIocked doors you can virtualiy cut out all noise,

FREEDOI: What are the sort of age groups that you can
yourself aiming at?

MM: AII ages. I hope that the point of this iatervjrew ts to
interest a:rarchists in London in involvement here, where
they could see some practical anarchism in application in a
community which can become seU-sufficient' Therefore the
appeal is to all ages, all colours, intentionally. The place
would not be just overrun by kids - nor is it just a place for
adults to hold meetings.It's where individuals can come together and by corning togettrer you can have sirengrh in
numbers rather than fear of them.
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will in fact be running various activities.
Might there be something like bingo for the old people or is

MM: People will still

MM: There are already many bingo halls, including our
former cinema in Caledonian Road. We don't seek to provide
activities or to be a community centre for organised groups

trB,EEDQtuI: What exactly do you mean when you say you are
seeking to provide kids with a common wisdom to re-educate
themselves, rediscover the joys of learning and develop their
own moral language? What is this word 'moralr?

FR.EEDCIT4: So you

that already provided in the neighbourhood?

when there are already organised, constitutionalised groups
who have plenty of places to meet. What we are after is
reaching the individual. We all feel a bit isolated in a big city
because we have lost the community spirit and lost toucli witl
our direct community. There are still some traces of this
alive in the Caledonian Road and aII of the locai kids produce
a natural hum and afunosphere anyway,

IREEDQT.{.: WilI they get on altright with oider people who
might not share the same sort of i-nterests?
MM: You had only to have visited the iast centre to have

answered your qr:estion, because there peopie came together

in anatural, warm, friendly, personalised atnosphere.

In other words, not a council tenants, hall looking like a gymnasium but somewhere which might have been scruffy but had
everybody using it as though it was theirs, not being told what
to do, but treated and respect€d ii-ke adults with integrity and
sovereignty. Everybody coming there met eachother on a
human level, kids avid for curiosity and pensioners avid ior
contact as well. So it ended up that kids would 'adopt'pensioners or handicapped persons ard tJrat is where we succeed
where privately used council halls based on one estate would
often have a tug of war of usage between young people and old
people.

EREEDQ\4: We find that very interesting, because most
council activities tend to divide people into categorires: their

old, their youag, their handicapped.
MM: Yes, totally. The whole philosophy of modern day social
work, health work, community work as perpetuated by the
authorities is to segregate people. It's almost a continuation
of the old isolation hospital practice, which aggravates
people's problems by intensifying the isolation which has
usually given birth to them. Ourwhole philosophy is to do ttE
exact opposite - just as in homeopathic medicine, to be
preventative, to build up a person's natural stability, confidence and feeling of security and community, not to isolate
and segregate. AII too often now we have a feeling of specialisation arid qualifications for tackling a problem rather than
a coming togettrer ard a cooperation by people themselves.
FREEDON.{: So you don't see yourself coping with problems
so mucn as creatrng a healtly situation where hopefully the

problems wouldn't arise?

have probtrems but having a local community home of tleir own on firm foundations is a source of
strcngth. It can prevent some things happening.

MM: We aII have a basic moral language personally. I think,
as I said earlirer, wherc people have been disenfranchised
and confused by the state system, it's very hard to have any
coherent beliefs that you can have faith in. The whole philosophy of self-help is one as in, say, the Spanish village communities during the Spanish Revolution, where there was a natural altruism and a positive outlook towards life. Helping one

another, but a help based upon stability, not upon dependence,
on inter-dependence of independent people. Obviously a community and a nation of people can truly become strong by helping

eachother. An altruistic, natural direct self-helpl
trBEEDQt4: To be really integral with the neighbourhood it
should be really mounted and run by peoptre Iiving in the
neighbourhood, but presumably you wouldn't turn down help

from somebody from the next borough?
MM: No, obviously not. To have concepts of state lines and
state boundaries is just another facet of segregation that we
were talking about earli,erl
FB,EEDCM: But you would eventually hope to encourage the
people around here to be virtually running the place?

MM: WelI, that's what was happening at the last place. The
kids were running the record exchange and the commwrity
cafe - that's why it was so popular.

FB,EEDCI\{: How far away was that from here?
MM: JustUp the road opposite Pentonville prison, less than
half a mile.
FBEEDQVI: Half a mile from here - so obviously you're going
to get some spin-off from the kids who already have experi,ence

of the place.

MM: Yes, I'm in contact with all of ttre kids that went to the
old place. I live in the same community and they all understand that I can't open a place until I get enough staJf to be
abtre to do so. They respect the place - that's why the windows
aren't smashed.
FBEEDCIT{: What sort of staff are you actually seeking? What
kind of help are you asking for?

MM: Very strong, mature peoptre of the right calibre - because
we're right in the front line. This is where kids get stabbed,
die of glue sniffing, where you do have gang fights. Let's
face it, we are dealing with the worst casualties that our kind
of society can produce. We're dealing with the home repercussions of former colonialism; we're dealing with totally
alienated black teenagers who don't even have their own West
Indian identity, let alone an English one.

fBEEDOvI: It's obvious that you're going to need quite a bit
of voluntary help to get this place together. You've got
marvellous premises here and tremendous possibilities. Now
what are tfie sort of people that you want? Never mind those
who will cope with the human relationships when they begin to
emerge but in order to get the place togettrer now - what sort
of help do you want?
MM: There are going to be three stages in opening Centaur.
First, finishing the renovation and building work to male the
building safe and to conform to all the building and other regulations. Secondly, opening up - ir other words geltrng a
momentum and steam up. To do that you need several natural
charaeters who will strike the right note and crcete your basi.c
centre, producing a regular groupof people as a hard core to
build on. Qrce that starts t}re place becomes e good meeting

place - particularly for those readers of FB,EEDOM who want
to see a practical application of how. a community cen become
self-sufficient even tJrough itrs in the heart of central Londonl

p-
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I said, there are three stages. First, the renovation and
building stage. We aren't asking for subscriptions; in our case
w_e are asking for practical irelp to put the piace together.
Our
,; 4h,. $ mmms:l i
. -'-.iF,iS,
old teenagers and other local volunteers have already been
l'*
;;.
netting. The whole philosophy is a common ownership: ttrat
w;W;
lug have put the place together. In that sense not only do we
^ ue$"*
aF r
*"
not have vandalism, we have a sense of identity that it is our
#' ;miMt
own home that we have made ourselves without any help from
the auihorities. So we need not only skiiled craftsmen. but
anybody who is wilting to lay his or her hand on a shovel or
a hammer, and wiliing to help in aly way.
Tle third stage is futly operational - although that itself wouj.d
The.second phase, also vitally important, is to develop this
_
.
place into a drop-in meeting place. For this we want aaturally
be done in different steps. First of all, we would open the
sociable characters. At our Iast place you did feel a natural
Iarge front shop up. This has got thecommunity cafZ and the
hum and harmony when you went jnto the place, a-nd actual
comfortable amchair area. Then - capital resources and
people resourees willing - we will be opening the record ex_
energy aild enthusiasm and espirations that for once were
given_rein. But you need a good hard core of regular users of
chang-e, the practising rooms and the Iirger meeting area
the place to make it enjoyable and fun to come to. If it,s
soundproofed downstairs.
a
regular drop-in place you get spontaneity, variJety and a good
Finally we will be opening up the dark room, the pottery
area and the meacLranics' areq plus as wellron the back of
circul.ation of people coming in. That isile desired effec-t.
the building, the sun roof and patio which can also be used for
FREEDCIvI readers in London can meet and develop good rel_
ationships with iocal kids from the area; there could be a
eats and activities in the summer.
sharing of eachother's problems and the kids are r"eally keen
FREEDCN.{: In the middle of aII that you said that t}is could
to meet adults.
be. a good meeting place for readers of FREEDOvI . Do you see
are usually treated with a total indifference by the
this then as a sort of libertarian social centre as well as a
-Kjds
adult
worid. Very rarely do they ever find an adult that looks
place for community activities of the sort you've ouilined?
them in the eye and actually speaks direcily to them _ apart
from when they are complaining about some vandalism or
I\{M: Yes, though one not of propaga-nda but of practical applic_
ation.
throwing down some litter in the estates. Ict's just face it
- in any city there,s a whol,e amorurt of untapped energy and
trB,EEDCN{: Would that mean practical application in t}re work
communication missing and people would be living in a great
of the centre?
deal more harmony if it was therr. I am sure even FB,EEDCIT{
MM: No - for the community - for the Londr.rn community
readers wish they eould have a lot more contact with the
where trREEDCM,s London readers live and for the local
community in which they Iivel
The final stage is the operational stage, Ideally for that
gommunity. trt is a place where people can come together,
we need to have a hard core tearn of at least six futi time
Let's face it, most FREEDO/I readers feel pretty isolated.
staff. You can't run something of this dimension on just
The anarchist scene in London is pretty fragmented: several
groups producing several worthwhile magazines but no pract_
volunteers alone, unfortunately. you are dealing with a community which is very deprived, which is impoverished _ not
ical.projects or things where their beliefs can have a piacticai
only financialiy - and it's a long process where people do need
testing ground in application.
al1_the help and support and assistance they can get. ff you
FB,EEDO\{: You know of course that there's a scheme in hand
look at what happened withMakhno in Ukraine where he was
at the moment for setting up an anarchist centre which will
crying
out for the anarchists in Moscow and the other cities
include a meeting place. probably it wouid be more geared to
dowa and help - in the same way I would hope that
91o1r"
propaganda but that remains to be seen. Do you think that
FREEDCM readers in London can see that this is a vital
yours wiII be diJferent from that i:nasmuch as it will be linked
project which is really at the crossroads. It's just really
with organic activities in a community within areighbourhood?
like an urban Summerhill set in an ir,ner city, but where you
are going beyond Summerhill. It's not just a small residential
M1\1: Exactly. Centaur has been going for I0 years, and the
community for some middle class kids, it's involving the whole
intrinsic qual.ity of Centaur is ttd it is praetical deeds by
community with all the casualri€s and demands that Jociety
aetion rather than deeds by lvords, The whoie idea of Centaur
has created. It's ambitious, it is a challenge, but unless we
is not propaganda, but that actions speak louder than words.
try to make our community better to Iive in-, which always
If,we are able to create here in the centre o{ London a selfm-9ans that we try and answer our ambitions, we have no
sufficient eommutity where you feel a harmony and a sens€ of
effect on the commr:nity when we leave it arri ai".
spirit then the bush fire can be applied by any community up
So that really is the invitation from Centaur and the
and down the country; all they have to do is to get a short IiJe
rewards which are a Iot more than physical, that it hopes it
or cheap }ease on a house and shop, run a comrrrunity caf6,
can offer to anybody using it.
a record excha:rge or other income produeing ventures there
at first. I started my two previous places off by living above
r:n;:i::::::
the premises as well and that way cut down overheads. It shows
ii;it ii ;t i:; .. ' .
that anything can be possible if there are enough people willirg
to stick at it and see it thrcugh and the rewards are enormous
because in a world and society where Utere is a poverty of
opportunity and unde r-emplolrnent and unde r- stimulation of
talent (where people are made for jobs ard not jobs for people),
here is the exception where they are for once given the meansa.nd opportunity to do the things they couldn't usually do. To
me there is no point in IREEDQ\{ readers just getting together
amongst themselves in a talking shopi the whole idea is being
able to give fresh air to their beliefs and being abtre to implement them - in that sense, that is Centaur's intrinsic identity
and,its whole approach. No doubt the other comrades have their
own concept of what they are trying to set up.
I'REEDQvI: Immediately - what do you wa.nt? To come back
to the question - whieh you didn't actually Erswer very precise_
ly - what skills are you looking for now to set the place-up?
%
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MM: Carpenters, electricians, plasterers, pl"trmbers, brick_
Iayers and snybody who is praetie al arrd wiiting tr: help. .ns

A,Iarg Ivlcneil (n) taftlng with a member of FREEDOM collective
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ABOUT 40 people attended the workshop on Liberiarian

Edgcation at the &ford conference on 2lp2TGE]En-iiir was
Edffiea-by members of thelib Ed cofUctive, initiatty to
discuss the future of t}te magEiiE. I four.rd it an interestiag
and stim ulating discus s!on, ittirougfr ultim ate Iy ir,r conc lusiie,
for reasons which I shall oufline iater.
The discussion was opened by four members of the Lib Ed
group (to whom most humbie apologJes lor losing the b-iIGTpaper on which I lvrote your names) who talked about the way
!f" plp"" has progressed over the iast ten years, and how
they feel about its future. Over the years, the paper has
covered just about every issue in education wnicir is of interest
to anarchists and libertarians, and find the prospect of going
over more or less the same ground all over again rathei
dawting. They are also unsure exacily whom they are
ad-dressing; one of the main reasons for the sense of dis_
couragement whi.ch the present collective describes is the
lack of feedback from readers, which hasi two main effects.
Ore, they have to write almost the whole of the paper
themselves, which leaves precious littte time for discussion
about policy, future directian, etc. and, two, they have
absolutely no idea whether or not what rhe:, are doing is considered valuable and worthwhile by the readership, ihoever
they may be.
The second oI these two points was a.nswered, more or
tess, by other peoptre at the workshop who read Lib Ed reg_
ularly. AII said they found Lib Ed srimularing an-dTsportive
- which seemed to indicate tEEE-att the regulai r.eaders were
involved in education in one way or another. The Lib Ed
people said that they had tried to avoid giviag too hIEl-3pace
to issues concerned solely or mainly with the state educition
system, preferring to concentrate on alternatives to formal,
compulsory schooling. However, there is a timit to what can
be said in an original way about deschooling, free schools
and so on, particularly when t]rc vast majority of children
are still forced to go throrgh the state syslem witty-ni[y.
It was at ttris point that the discussion boradened into i
consideration of the rol:e of anarchists and libertarians in
edueation. Can anarchists justify working within a hierarch_
ical, authoritarian system, whose main fulction appears to
be to produce the kind of citizens the state will need in the
next generation? If so, how? And if not, what should anarchists
be doing? (At this point I feei I shou.Ld declare an inter€st: I
am a teacher in a state primary school). perhaps we should
all opt out of the state system, and set up 'fuee' schools but 'free' schools tend not to be free; the workers have to be
paidr.materials acquired, premises bought or rented, etc.,
so this alternative is not availabtre to the vast majori[y of
children, whose parents cannot aJford t}re fees. Ii wai pointed
out that while Summerhill was (is?) a free, anarchistiCen_
vironment for the children lucicy enougb to be there, for the
workers.- teachers, ancillary workerl, cooks, cleaners,
et9., - it was just as oppressive and authoritarian as any

otler

job.

Oth3r 'free' schools, particularly those in inner city areas,
have been 'recuperated*to some extent by the local education
authorities - you take our prcblem kids and we,II give you
their capitation allowance, then you'Il be able to kiep your
heads above water and our truancy figures won't Iook nearly
so bad. Is this really w.hat free schools are about - ccntainiag
the rejeets of, and those who have rejected, the state system?
And what about anarchists working within the state system?
It isn't nearly as centralised and authoritarian as, say, the
Frrnch system, but as my father used to say, ten times
nothing is sti[ not]ring. How can we justify our.selves?We
can say that if all anarchists opted out of the system, therr
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the vast majority of children would never meet anyone who
tried to give tlrem a different perspective on life. I try to run
my class in as libertarian a way as posible, but that atate_
ment in itse[ is something of a cop-out - how Iibertarian is
it possibtre to be? Small things matter, lil,*e not telling t}re
children where to sit in the classroom, talking to flrem as if
their opinions mattered, involving them as far as possible in
the decision making'which affects t}re class, making therr
feel that it is their class. But then I referred to it just now
af
.EL class, wlfdn in a very real s€nse it is After all, the
children do what I ask them to do, not what they want to do,
because I have to justify what goes on in the classroom to

higher auttrority.
In the same way, the really important decisions are as
much beyond my control as they are beyond the children's.
I can only hope ttrat when they are older, these children will
remember that for once in their lives, someone treated them
as individuals, as independent people whose opinions mattered,
and that tiey will be able to build on that admittedly very
smaII forudation.
So how do anarchists justify working within the state
system ? This question brings us to what I perceive as the
central dilemma of anarchists and libertaiians working within
a basically autloritarian structure, ald one which the discussion did not (could not?) rosolve. The dilemma is this _
on the one hand, we abominate the state and all its works,
including the education system as at present constituted.;
on the other hand, we are concerned that the next generation
should grow up ab}e to r:hink for thenselves, to rnu,ke infornalive and intelligent decisions about their own lives: and
since the majority of children are incarcerated in schools
for ll years the best wa;r to reach them is to be in the schools
wi.ttr thern. But it we do this, a-re we not compromising our
own principles? The atswer to that, it see:ns to me, is
yes, of course we ar€, but that as long as we alre aware of
thal fa'rt a,rd do our best to keep the conprornise to aminimu.tr,
the good thai we :na.r do is rrore important. This is most
unsatisfactory, needless to sa/, but what are the alternatives?
Free schools - a-rd not all o;'them are a:rarchistic in
their arproach a-rd ideology - are never going to reach inore
than a hardiul of children, not least because children this
side of the revolution are obliged to do what their pa.rents
tell them to do, a,-rd rnost parents are collcerned to ensure
that their children should 'do well'; that is, succeed in tenns
of exan successes a1d a 'good' eareer. They are not prepared
to ta.ke the risk of jeopardising their children's fufure by
subjecting thern to a:r unorthodox educatioir,
Deschooling - the de-institutionalisation (sorryl) of
educatio:r - is not going to hacpen this side of the revolution
at aII. We car talk all we like about education being a
process which continues throughout life, but until we break
down the prejudices in the minds of yer average parent that

edueaiion is sornething which happens in school - and stops
when school stops at age 16 or 18 or whatever - then we
haven't a snowball's hope in hell of bringing about a eieschooled society. And only the revolutio;r will do that.
This article is a very personal impression of the discussion
which took place. It seemed to rne that the people who took
part in the workshop could be divided into two very distinct
groups: those who have only experienced 'educallion' on the
receiving end, a:rd those who are involved in education as
workers - teachers, lecturers, etc,, - and that there was
a distinct divergence ol vlews between the two groups as to
the rolre of ana.rchists and libertariaas in the education
systern. This article is written frorn the point of view of a
worker in the systerrl a,rd so may not adequat€ly repr€sent
the views of those who a-re not professional 'educators'.
The outcome of all this was a general consensus that
Lib Ed should continue as it provides a useful basis for
IfEEuFsion, but that all of us who are concer.ned to continue
the debate about education in a.n anarchist socirety, alrd about
horp anarchists involved in e$ucation now should aet, should
support Lib Ed by writing articles a,.rd letbers, and giving
the ma3a"zine our active support in every possible wall.
VERONICA

t

This was a new meaning to the word I trearned at tJle
conference and I couldn't resist putting it in.
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A BiS $mall $plash
-_ [n the early part of the war I had the honour or the piv_
ilege,
sliee the salami how thou wilt, of staflng at the north
country home of the Queen Mother. It is true that as 'her
pivates wer I was sleeping in the Royal stables while the
officers 1q tl,e gentlemen sleg and clined in the great house

and though I never met the members of the Blood Royal no
one can deny me that I was on the visiting list without even
holding. political office, fronting a pop group or dealing in

foperty.

Every thirtl night we dicl guartl duty and in the dark morning hours after having broken into the cookho use I would
enter the silent empty Royal kitchen, fill the huge stone kitchen sink with hot water and, having stripped naked, would
sit in the hot water in the Royal kitchen sinx, rifle ready
and loaded within grabbing distance to die wet and startrers
s,hould"the Royal famityts German relations come crashing

through that Royal kitchen door.
It is this rare privilege of bathing in the Royal sink that
-I holcl
gives me more right than moJt of the Establishment's
critics to pass an opinion on the exhibition of paintings and
photographs of EIer lvlajesty Queen Elizabeth, -The eieen
Mother, for, body-wise and crockerywise, we did share the
same stone sink. I can getend niether rage nor anger ap.inst
those sp.wned into a social shata over which they have neither the wit ttre povrer or the imagination to reject for
like a Pharaoh, a caged canary, a Vatican Casbato or any
small child--worLing class or wealthy--firey are conditioned
to take their ptace in the society of the ctay. The exhibition
is within the National Porhait Gallery 'and , wine in hand,
we walked and we talt<ed among all those fashionable photo_
graphs of the period and all those bad pintings by the society
Finters of the modeand the fashionable hour. What one
remembers from this rather sad and ineffectual exhibition is
lhat lhe worse painting of them all should have trcen by:i{rgus-

tus John. [t is so bad--casual, lazy--that the ?@k lrouid
geem to be by a man living off his reputation, and pintecl in
1940 when Iwas sitting wet and starkers in the Royal sink,
rifle at the ready, and I think that there is a lesson there
somewhere. Hard on Johnst sandals for rrsecond worge
pinting of the exhibition', is a ilsketch" by Graham Sutherland
when he was bast<ing in the hate and the glory of his Somerset
ildaugham painting and they are not just bad paintings but
grossly incompetent pintings. Out of this sorry shambles
only a lovely watercolour by Savely Sorine, pintetl in 1g23,
is of any aesthetic worth. We survive into the future only by
virfue of the creative work of the puet, the writer or the
artist, and the Queen Mother has been 'singularly unforfunate
in her choice of court daubers. Like the gostifute the
artistts pid to amuse no matter how ver.bose or gofound the
manifesto, and when the artist hawks the work for sale one
sfudiec the brnrers and so it is within Hamiltons at 13 Carlos
Place. It is off Grosvenor Square, and the Gallery has the

air of a wealthy church cloister, wherein

has been cleaned up for his visit, the security police murder
men and \uomen by the hundreds and their dead bodies are
Ieft lying on the dirt r@ds for the dogs to eat. Torture is the
norm and the presses are broken and the giests are beaten
down, with clubs, with their congregations, and a bishop is
murdered as he prays at his altar. Tyranny and mru.der strut
the sheets in the State's uniform--for trranny and murder are
the State, and I move among the laughter and the vlire, drink:
ing the champgne, and I listen witbut understanding to the
chatter and the laughter of the wealthy Ihazilians and read
again the list of Kuperman's kiumphs in San paulo, Milaq
Rio de Janiero, Brasilia, Paraguay, Paris, and learn tfiat
he t'took up residence in Rio de Janiero, where he is still
living to tr{a date" and I think of the rteart bodies lying in the
dirt roads as food for dogs, and the Popets gold ring for the
poor who will never profit from it, and I matre rny way out of
the cloistered charm of this lovely gallery.
ff murder be the order of the day then what better place
than the Imperial War Museum in the Iambeth Road, for
there, among the toys of war, is an exhibition of the late
Edward Ardizzore. Here is an artist who stood outside time,
for it is almost impossible to date his work. The light sketeh
and the genttre watercolour tiating was his medium, but here
was a v[sual social reporfur vho could tal(e his place alongside Rowlandson and George Grosz. Hogarth without moral
rage, he poured out a world oI whores and seaside landladies,
pot*rellied men in pubs and wise children. His world was the
world of contented working cliass, beer-happy lower-middleclass men and the seedy grandeur wherein they acted out their
lives on tlre pges of so many cheap happy type magazines.,
Rest you well Ardizzone for you rest in a goo<lly compny.
It is the hour of tbe dog and fashion is the order of the Clay
for there are great causes but the banners lie fuled in the
college comzrsn rooms therefore the Town and his index link
frau (index linked maan, Ed. ) play the Roman to the Greek
and who better than to play tle Greek to the rich and brutish
nouveau( riches than David Hockney. I lit<e the man, nay
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one would expect to

find a Christ carved in golcl. It is early evening, and the
gallery begins to ii[; as a creature of habit I choose a

chambagne and move and move again among the chattering,

well{ressed guestsl I ast< a quiet question here and a quiet
question there as I seek out the young, neaily bearded artist
and I question. They are london's wealthy Brazilian colony
from the Embassy, and tlle business houses assembled to pay
homage to a Ehazillian artist--brow heavy with his counhyls
and the worldts honours, but the wort< is so very bad. Crude
slap-happy abshactions, and all the verbiage ln all the han.Iouts could not find talent in these over wdrked canvasses.
Maybe somewhere in Claudio Kupermanrs other work there is
geniusr. but it is not on display within the Hamiltons Gallery.
The Pop hands his gold ring to the poor alter the ahanty town

David Hockney. ,,The Flypnotist,' I963
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Thirdly,

and for a lrarge part of his time he sets out the need
and the erameters of a new individual consciousness,
drawing on gains made by feminists, communards, gay
activists, ecologists etc. But while none of the attemots
at describing 'the new consciorsness' can be regarded as
anything like complete by itself, even integated satisfactorily (which has not yet heen achievetl), '" . . there is
nothing inevitable about the kiumoh of their vision of the
future.' (p 192) Drawing rthe inspirations for the variouS
social movements and rnrHcimtory politics'together, he
comments:

for,

Behearsals

Ior

Ghange

rElehearsalsJgl_@g"" Dennis Altmaq Collins,

one

subdue the populace. and eonvince us all of the beneficence
of their decisions. illany remain unconvinced, but what to

do,

ment.

s4.95.

A reviewer of this book, in another publication bepn bv
commenting criHcally that Altman, on a TV p'.rblicily
interview, used phrases li ke'plrtici Dator_'r de mocracy'.
He uses them in the book too, thank KropcLkii., and far from
proving that Altman's ideas must be out of date, they and
the context in which they are used demonstrate the continuing
simnlicity of the question to be anseered by all would-be
change-agents:-'Do we do as we are to'14 or dc we do as
we want to. t' And should we choose the second, ltow do ule
exgrcise our freedom resnonsibly.
I have a different problem from that time-serving
reviewer referred to above, whose strength is clearly not
socio-pclitical analysis. My oroblem is that I agree with
virtuallv all Altman has v,iritten, have. in fact, been trying
to wrib some of these things myself, and find little to be
critical of, at least, in what is here. What is not here is
a different thing but I'll come back to that.
What is here is a succinct, readable analysis of 1980
Australia drawing on sources as diverse as the 'Anarchist
Case Against Temorisr-n'and Richard Crossman's diaries
yet going beyond them.
Dedicating the book to Sahador Allende . . . . 'killeC in
seeking a more humane society, ' Altrnan moves easily
between the traditionally-Cefined worlds of pclities and
culture. He makes no bones about his task or difficulties
confronting actualisation of his su gge s tions :
rWhenever I would tell people I was working on a book
on the urospects for social change in Ausbalia the
usual answer was: Itlll be a short one." (p 1)

Beginning with Who We Are and What We rVantr he early
identifies the nafure of the poblem - hierarchical social
strucfures through which the authoritarians educate and

Altman moues beyond the typical Marxist approech,
seeing it as just as anti-human and materialistic as that

which presently exploits us all, big and srrall alit<e. In
passing, where I would disagree with Altman is in not
accepting the ore',ailing Marxist view as being what Marx
acfually wrote. I rather feel that Marx was just as aware
of the dangers of State Socialism as anyone but, at least,
in his completed workg, he bnded to place his emphasis on
cenfualised conkol, so I-eninism-Stalinism can be atbibuted
to his teachings if not to his intentions.
In moving to articulab a new definition of pclitics
Altman does what Itve been hoping widely-read authors
would do. Firstly, he accepts the realitv of massconsciousness:
i'One of the great dilemmas

for the left in all Western
liberal democracies is that they are too often in
apptrelt opposition to the majority they claim to

represent.

Indeed periods of political excitement
and radical ga.ins seem usually terminated by dramatic
swings to the right, " (p 5)
Secondly, he orovides an adequate exrrlanation:
'It is not merely that we are taught respect for authority
and hierarchy; rather the very sfuucture of the familv
in which most Westerners grow up teaches us to accent
a certain set d oower relationships, which is duplicated
in the school . . . ., the factory, the army and even the
Dolitical system. " (o 105)
I

"Ultimately a successful strategy for change will be

that finds a way of svnthesizing change at both the levet
of the state and of civil society, that extends our
concept of rrolitical rphile also coming to terms vrith the
way in which oolitics reflect the way in vuhich \pe have
internalised conceotions of ever"/day tife and trehaviour. .
But we must at tlre same time bevare of any simolistic
belief in change 'in the head'; a nerp consciousness d.es
not by itself lead tr a new politics. " (n 10r)
ttis sEEifiEsuggesfions involve the initiation and supo.rrt
for as much personal cultural activity as possible - ne!,s@oers, festivals, schools, etc. , etc. Interestingl.y. and
as he admits, at variance with irumerous of his activist
contemporaries he suggests emohasis be olaced on $ork
for the election of ALP governments, and for change of
policies vrithin the ALP.
Here, I must admit to ambivalence. My initial reaetion
is to mistrust the social-democrats and right-authoritarians
who make most oublie ALP policy, but I agree that the
Dossibi lities unoEi-WT-ritlam f or change, srrecially towards
self -managed projects and communities rpere far greater
than under lr,/CP regimes, Most unfortunately the ALp
does not seem to have realised the importance of the
low -leve 1 sma ll -sca le inf or mation disse minating a nd
confilence-building efforts of various neighborh-ood aid and
resource centres. To me these things are vital, as much
to the ultimate survival of the ALPitseU as to the revolutionary oroject. Haopily, Altman emohasises these, in his
description oi a libertarian socialist future. I am less
ootimistic that Altnran recognises the ohysical and psychological 'rarriers to the outting into oractise of the theory
even by the most committed activist" Just to ask one
oointed ouestion; why is the mythic 'Rainbow Fegion' of
New South Wales so disasfuously divided by the same
oersonal failings as any urban disaster area. Given
Altman's own lackground its rather surorising that there
is very littre sexual rnlitics in this book, and very little
confrontation of the orrvious fallings-out among oeonle
alread.r set out along the road he suggests. Such directness
is, I'celieve, the necessary ingredient for further imorove*

1980

Interestinglv and so'oerllr Altman's last chanter is
'Obstacles to Change.' 'It is hard not tr be essimistic,'
he sa',rs. But as he concludes:
"(Men) and women have more control over their history
than the dominant culture sugpsts. "
The rest is up to us. If we believe. and struggle, we
have a chance for a satisfying" comnlete life, others'ise" "
BOB JAI\IES
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?dmire him, and he has used his slight talent to amuse the
la{e.a _nat{es of the giggling connoiseurs of the petty and the
trivial. There is no crime in this, for if those vith wealth or

power hire the artist to amuse them let him paint the ceiling
of the Sistine Chapel or as with David Hockney paint or draw
Ossie wearing a Fairisle sweater, or Henry-bedded down in
Santr Andrea in Capile, but the popularity of all hioiat
creative work is that it demands no intelligent discipline on
!_h e"t of the spectator and with aU thirct rate escapist forms
the judgement of the many-headed mediocracies is the final
and trltimate judgement. And we wander around the Tate
viewing David's drawings and prints and I stand behind
Bernard Ievin and pove to myself that I am almost a head
talle,r than the sage of the suburbs, peering at his Tete Gallery
handout and eyes up at the numbered drawing, with that
agonizing air of a tourist determined to absorb culture with
the same dedieated devotion that I absorb Guinness. There is
a talent within Hockney, and it f lowers brief ly in a small
number of drawings and pintB when he reflects the style and
the social commentaries of the 1920-1980 tierman artists.
There are Umes when one sees the echo of Grosz, but then
it is gone. There is no reason why Hoct<ney should use his
small talent to record the iU,s of his age, for as an artist he
owes the world nothing, and there is no market for the .work
oJ visual pobst; only when the dead are long gone buried and
the bars are rusted is. the worldrs sorrow a sileable commo-

dity,. but as with many, nay all pop stars, Hockney amuses
and takes his well-earned rewEds, and I wish him
land
Kasmin) well. Iast year Hoct<ney designed the sets for tlp
Glydenbourne opera and the mrld of fashion applauded their
favotu'ite son and this year it is given to the g? year_old Ert6
from Americars tinsel town to Fint the bact<cloihs for Der
Rosent<avalier. For his the roses, the evening dress and the
cream and str.awberries, but somehow the applause seems to
be missing for this ancient gilrled youttr anO lhe Electrum
Gallery seems very lonely with Er6's beautiful mannered
designs after the crowded rooms of Hockney,s Tate Exhibition.
There within ,i. few square miles of Iondoq South American
murder squads, the Pope's gold ring, Hol\nrood and the gay
lagshter of Ios Angeles becomes the meeting place for thl artists hose hired laughter drowns out ilre cry-of the worldts
agony.

But the music of the clown is not lost lor John Carter at the
Bond Sheet offers us for our admiration and attention well-hung empty frames to frame sweet
nothlng. A fev yeare ago Hockney F.inted a large F.inting
called The Splash -.all millionaire swimming pool of baby blue
sky and water, and it was hailed as a Twentieth Century masterpiece, and I made my small splash in the dark empty hours
of the morning in the Royal stone sink, and it is all lvater doqrn
the drain of history.
Arthur

Ntola Jacobs Gallery off

Moyse
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by George Gamet

George Garrett was born on Merseyside in 18g6. of an
Irish family. At an early age he went to sea as a stoker.
After jumping shio in the USA in 1g1B he became a memtu

of the Industrial Workers of the World (the famous 'wobblies')
On returning to Liverpool in 1g21 he became involved in the
unemoloyed agitation of that oeriod and helrrd to organise
the civil disobedience cam@ign against the parishGuardians
of that year. After a bloody confrontation between the
unemployed and the oolice George and his comrades stood
trial for unlawful assembly and after a farcical trial were
convicted, but released by the judge on the grounds that
they had already been ounished severely by the oolice
violence meted out to them. In 7gZ2 George led the first
hunger march to london. Due to the blacklist he was
forced to return to America in 1g23 to find work and rpas
ag?in active in the IWW. On his return he vuas to spend
almost 10 r/ears on the dole; constanily active in the
unemoloyed movement. During Ure same period he wrote
short stories, essays and literary criticism for a num__ler

of maga.zines. In 1936 he vias George Orwells guide to
Liverpool when the latter was writing 'v/igan Her' (an
account of their meeting can be fotrnd in Orrpell's 'Collectetl
Essays, jourralism and letters, Vol. One, po 213-14). In
1937 he became a founder member of Merseyside Unity
Theahe and sas acclaimed for his performances in such
plays as Waiting for Lefty' and 'The Hairv Atre,. In World
War Two he returned to the sea. Iater he wrote a number
of plays for Unity Theahe. He dieat in 1966.
tLiverpool l92l-22 (originally published by
UniW Theatre

in

1948) is George's account of the-uremployed disturbances
of that period. It contains graphic accounts of life on the
dole day-to-day in that period, a full account of the cammign
against the tyrannical rule of the Guardians, the full story
of the trial of the unemployed committee and C.eorge,s
portraits of his comrades on the committee - Bob fisseyman,
the lgader of the Liverpool police strike of 1919; Mary
Bamber, Liverpool's greatest woman union orga.niser;
Jack Braddock, another wobbly and later leader of Liverpool
I-abour hrty, and others. To the 32 pges of George,s
text have been added a 4 1age inhoduction by Georgeis old
friend, Jerry Dawson, and a 4 pge appendix of selections
from George's other writings. There are also two photographie illushations.

Available to order - from Freedom Bookshop.
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